
Question 4

Boundary Catchment Review SD 75 (Mission)
If your child (or children) attend a school other than your catchment school, why?
Respondents Other (please specify)

1 don’t have a child

2
3 of my kids started at Silverdale so we don't want to take them out plus we love the teachers and 
programs and it is good distance between mom and dads homes. 

3
Attended Silverdale prior to Stave falls opening. Our other child attends a school in Abby because this 
district lacks support for gifted kids.

4 It is the closest school with the safest walk

5
Change of address and my child has already been here for 3 years I cannot afford for him to do the 
stages again and be uprooted again

6 Hope to send my 18 month old to ESR when the time comes
7 Looking for a better fit
8 I have a teenager in MSS and a toddler who will be attending West Heights 

9
He Grew up with Kids attending Hatzic Middle, Hatzic Middle is a a better school and it was originally 
our catchment untill we had to move

10
All children have attended Silverdale since 2005 it has become our community school; also it has 
become a program of choice due to it's community, social and individual awareness focus.

11 My child is in middle school
12 It was best
13 Attend Hatzic elementary
14 Used to live in a different catchement, moved and didn't want to change schools 

15
Moved and didnt want to move school for my child. Now I would like to apply for a cross boundary for 
Albertsons McMahon 

16
We lived close to her school when she first started school, we recently moved but after being in that 
school for 3 consecutive years now, I don't want to switch her, she loves her friends and her school

17 Esr students were sent to Hatzic 
18 International student
19 Shared custody, school between both homes

20
They started in this school so would prefer to keep them there. Very upsetting to continually move 
children from school to school. 

21 Catchment school is over subscribed. 
22 Preferred school
23 no children currently enrolled in district
24 Child is not yet in school 
25 Could not get in to hillside because it is a choice school
26 Originally was a foster child (now adopted). Reason was for safety from biological parent.
27 Not registered yet 
28 Moved and wished to keep them with their peers
29 I feel dewdney is a better school. 

30
1. We wanted the Arts Based curriculum but also 2. We live right near ESR and not near Windebank 
at all

31
We lived in AME catchment for years and moved just before kindergarten started.  We are familiar 
with the neighborhood and have lots of friends in AME catchment and wanted to stay there.

32 Better teaching
33 Not in school till next year 
34 Has been attending since K and we chose to keep him there. 
35 not yet in kindergarten
36 Not in school yet. 
37 staff
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38 Not yet in school 

39

My daughter is 4 but will be going to Whonnack elementary becasue Stave falls does not offer grade 
7. She will attend Garibaldi becasue mission high schools are much too far away. I would love for her 
to attend Stave falls but I do not want to have to transfer her to a maple ridge school in grade seven 

40
Child has developmental delays and requirements. Started in strong start when we lived in the 
catchment and the familiarity is important to his daily success. 

41
My work does not do out of school care for our catchment school, and I would like him to continue 
going to the same daycare (my work) 

42 Siblings attended. Prefer their school philosophy.
43  attended Morrison since grade 1 so applied for cross boundary to continue after gr 3
44 I prefer the admin team at Hatzic Middle
45 Proximity of school to our home. 
46 Homeschooling one child another in the district 

47
My oldest Was a student at ECME, then they enforced boundaries WITHOUT a sibling rule which 
was insensitive and punitive.

48

We feel disappointed that we registered at Hatzic Elementary School but upon registration were told 
the school is full. This is supposed to be our catchment school but no one informed us, including on 
the website that this would be on a first come first serve basis.

49 Not in school yet. Will go to choice school
50 Too young for school

51
It’s where she started school and built a support system with the staff and friends. So I did not want to 
switch that when we moved to a new catchment 

52 There was no room for my child at his catchment school
53 Moved after September when school had started already 
54 My children are not yet school age
55 Closest school to our house

56

Our catchment school has been over crowded for YEARS. Stave Falls Elementary is a good choice 
for us because: close to home, rural setting, not crowded, outdoor program offered, more country kids 
and less city kids. Bullying is a HUGE issue in the schools in the city; we hope to avoid this by 
attending a rural school.

57 Dewdney Elementary is already full.

58

Consistency ... the school is close enough that we did not see the use in uprooting to a different 
school after we moved out of catchment. Same friends same teachers throughout the years builds 
stability and a sense of security for my child 

59
And I work at dewdney and because of my daughters disability, as well as the lack of before/ after 
school care for children with special needs. 

60
Used to live by central, my kids are all special needs and transitions are hard for them so we thought 
cross boundary would be the best option when we had to move 

61 we moved and wanted to keep him in same school, consistency, and we like the school
62 Not applicable 
63 Teacher - no children in this district
64 Cherry Hill school was a bad school for bullying and I put my oldest in there and now my youngest
65 Started at the school before there were french immersion boundaries
66 Currently in preschool but will be in kindergarten next year
67 Special needs 
68 Wanted to be with friends as went to school before moving out of catchment
69 The children I babysit go there and it’s easier to do 1 drop off and pickup 
70 my children school in another district
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71
My daughter has attended Cherry Hill since kindergarten. We moved last school year but cross 
boundried her this year to keep her with her friends for grade 6.

72 We used to cross boundary for Dewdney's outdoor education prior to moving into catchment.
73 Proximity to our house 
74 Programming 
75 Was closer to house at time and afyer we moved my daughter wanted to stay with her peers
76 Closet school that had room for all 3 of my kids at the time that we moved to Mission. 
77 Was catchment school, since moved into different catchment
78 Proximity of the school to our home
79 Closer to our home. 
80 We moved - kept them in same school instead of switching them. Kids were happy 
81 Our catchment school was ESR until it turned into the Arts Choice program
82 They have established themselves before boundary changes 
83 I do not have children
84 Ecole Des Deux Rives

85
My son has autism and is settled and the school and we didn’t want to move him when we moved 
houses 

86 On wait list for catchment area school (Hatzic), told that admittance is not likely
87 It was the catchment school when we registered for kindergarten 
88 Bullying is ridiculous in Mission schools. 
89 Program of Choice (Core French) and Proximity of school to work
90 All her support team was here and her friends




